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Welcome  
 

We are a church that 

shares a living, daring 

confidence in God’s 

grace. Liberated by 

our faith, we embrace 

everyone as a whole 

person, with ques-

tions, doubts,        

complexities and all. 

We are moved by 

God’s grace to      

welcome all who have 

ever felt marginalized, 

no matter your     

gender identity,     

sexual orientation, 

age, race, ethnicity, 

marital status, or faith 

background. We   

welcome you as we 

worship, learn, and 

share Christ’s love 

together.  

WORSHIP SCHEDULE   

Sundays 10:00am on Zoom 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83076852913?pwd=dXc5aXJiUzhaOW1ya1BTc0VzVlNzZz09 

Saturday, March 27, 2021 Palm Distribution  

10-11a Faith Entrance 

 

Sunday, March 28, 2021 

“Palm Sunday”  

10am Zoom Worship Services with Holy Communion 

  

Thursday, April 1, 2021 - “Maundy Thursday” 

6:30 pm Zoom Worship Service  

 

Friday, April 2, 2021 - Good Friday 

Recorded Service on YouTube with pastors from Lutheran, 

Episcopal, Methodist & Presbyterian churches. 

 
  

 

Sunday, April 4, 2021 “Easter Sunday”  

10:00am Zoom Worship Service with Holy Communion 

See page 4 for more details. 

 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83076852913?pwd=dXc5aXJiUzhaOW1ya1BTc0VzVlNzZz09
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How far can you see into the future?  
 
During Covid, I’ve been thinking that long-term planning is 
about three weeks. Either there is a spike in cases, or a 
new regulation, or a vaccine approval announcement, or 
vaccine roll out plan, or sadly...a shortage of vaccine. With 
each curve ball comes an unpredictable future. 
 
I would never have dreamed that we would still be living in 
a pandemic world after I cancelled in-person worship in 
March of 2020. I certainly would never have believed it if 
someone had told me that we would not be worshiping in 
person for a SECOND Lenten Season and a SECOND Easter. But here we are... 
 
I never would have predicted that people would be regularly joining us for worship 
from other states and other parts of Oregon either. 
I would never have envisioned the vibrant, interactive, authentic worship            
experience online that we now have.  
 
I would never imagined that Barb Gingras and I could do the work of the church 
together from our homes, let alone from homes in Arizona and Oregon! 
 
So, where do we go from here? 
 
Churches that think that ministry means getting people to come to a building will 
be left behind. Churches that think online worship will be shut down after we all 
get vaccinated are naïve. Churches that count membership or in-person worship 
attendance as their only metric of growth will be disappointed. Churches that limit 
themselves geographically will have minimal impact. 
 
We can see the light at the end of the tunnel, so to speak, with the vaccine roll 
out. But we are not there yet. Many of you have already received a vaccine. As I 
am typing this, my husband literally received a call to get his vaccine today. That's 
FABULOUS!  But as of this writing, I am not eligible for the vaccine yet. So, we 
must continue to be patient... 
 
In the coming months, what will worship look like? What about committee       
meetings, book groups, and Bible studies, and other learning opportunities? How 
will we do Fellowship?  
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I wish I had a crystal ball to tell you when this pandemic will be over and what 
the church will look like in a post-Covid world, but I don’t. I have something    
better than a crystal ball. I have the Holy Spirit working through prayer, research, 
conversation and the good people of Faith Lutheran. 
 
Would you like to be part of the Transition Team that will be pondering and 
planning for the future of Faith?  
 
Let me know, and I will add your name to the Team. We will be asking and   
seeking answers to questions such as:  
 

 What have we learned through all this?  
 Where do we go from here?  
 What will Sundays look like in a post-Covid world?   
 What practices and traditions do we want to keep, or bring back?  
 What practices and traditions might not translate to the post-Covid church?  
 What must we do to continue to keep everyone safe?  
 When will it be safe again? How will we know? 
 Will pajamas be all the rage at in-person church? Just kidding :) 
 Will it be okay for the pastor to continue to wear her leopard-spotted     

slippers to worship? Maybe not kidding! :)  
 
Together, we will let the Spirit guide us on how to be the Church in a    
Post-Covid World! 
 
Let’s figure this out together.  
 
Remember, ours is a God who promises to make all things new.   
 
Lenten blessings, 
  
Pastor Jane  
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Saturday, March 27, 2021 Palm Distribution  

at Faith Lutheran Church 

From 10-11 AM, members may drive by the main entrance of the church (with social 

distancing) to pick up palm branches to celebrate at home. If you are not able to 

drive by, please email Wendy Jessen at nwjessen@msn.com   

 

Sunday, March 28, 2021 “Palm Sunday”  

10am Zoom Worship Services with Holy Communion 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83076852913?

pwd=dXc5aXJiUzhaOW1ya1BTc0VzVlNzZz09  

  

Thursday, April 1, 2021 - “Maundy Thursday” 

6:30 pm Zoom Worship Service 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83076852913?

pwd=dXc5aXJiUzhaOW1ya1BTc0VzVlNzZz09 

  

Friday, April 2, 2021 - Good Friday 

Recorded Service on YouTube 

(Link will be distributed by email) 

  

Sunday, April 4, 2021 “Easter Sunday”  

10:00am Festive Zoom Worship Service with Holy Communion 

 Zoom Meeting 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83076852913?

pwd=dXc5aXJiUzhaOW1ya1BTc0VzVlNzZz09  

mailto:nwjessen@msn.com
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83076852913?pwd=dXc5aXJiUzhaOW1ya1BTc0VzVlNzZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83076852913?pwd=dXc5aXJiUzhaOW1ya1BTc0VzVlNzZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83076852913?pwd=dXc5aXJiUzhaOW1ya1BTc0VzVlNzZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83076852913?pwd=dXc5aXJiUzhaOW1ya1BTc0VzVlNzZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83076852913?pwd=dXc5aXJiUzhaOW1ya1BTc0VzVlNzZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83076852913?pwd=dXc5aXJiUzhaOW1ya1BTc0VzVlNzZz09


 

 
Did you know? 

 

As we work on embracing  the 
diverse LGBTQIA community, 
The RIC committee members 
are   attending workshops to   
become more educated about 
intentional welcoming. One thing 
we have identified is the need to 
use inclusive language. 
 

Did you know that sharing pronouns is a way to make folks from the LGBTQIA 
community feel welcome at Faith Lutheran Church? 
 

Jane and I attended a RIC workshop entitled: “Bias And Its Impact On Welcome,” 
given by Ashlei Cramer. She had us name the native land that we are living on as a 
way of making us aware that the land we are living on and enjoying once belonged 
to people that have experienced marginalization. We shared our names and      
pronouns. We examined 5 cognitive biases from a list of “16 Key cognitive biases” 
Ashlei gave us to read before the class… 
 

Did you know that there are 16 Key cognitive biases? We looked at how these     
biases can have a big that impact in how we see the world. AKA: our preconceived 
biases/ ideas. Cognitive bias has a big impact on creativity and the innovation    
process as well as our thinking process. Included in the list of the 16 biases were 
also brief explanations and one example of that particular bias. By checking in with 
ourselves when we are thinking to see if we are thinking through our biases or 
around them is a good method for clear reasoning. It’s like looking at something 
from a different angle. Who knows? You might see something differently from a 
new fresh angle. 
 

The take away that I got from the class? When making decisions I want to check 
and see if any of my biases are getting in the way of clear rational thinking.  
It can make a big difference in how I see, feel and act in any given circumstance. 
 

                      ~ Barry Baker 
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COVID continues on ~ but so do we. We are safe ~we are worshipping ~ we are the 
church! 
 

So wonderful to see each of you weekly during the zoom services. Seeing light at the end 
of the tunnel is so tempting, but we will continue to worship on zoom until we know it is 
safe for all.  
 

There are some wonderful happenings going on, we are able to see those who have 
moved to other areas and we can be very comfortable during our time on zoom together 
too! If you are   unable to make it to church on time, you are also able to see the service 
on YouTube and share it with friends and family at a later time. 
 
The church council continues to meet monthly to see that everything continues to function 
within our church community. This month, new council members have been elected and 
have begun their work within the council. The new members are: Joyce Anderson, Sharon 
Muck, and Charles Lee. Following are the officers for the new council: Ed Cole ~ Presi-
dent, Sharon Muck~ Vice-President, Wendy Jessen ~ Secretary, and Debby Russell~ 
Treasurer.  Other council members include Jane Hill and Mark Parker. 
 

You may wonder what does the council do? Well, actually we do a lot. 
 

During monthly meetings we start with devotions, these are done by members of the 
council. We then go through financial reports, and discuss any changes or items that 
need addressed. We continue on with any business items that need to be discussed. In 
the meeting this month we had an election of officers, assigning a devotion schedule, as 
well as who will write the Council Corner for the newsletter. When that was completed we 
moved on to other business items including problems with a leaking roof, new copy ma-
chine lease, Synod assembly delegates, and  signing authority for accounts. The needs 
and business items change monthly. It seems there are always many items that need to 
be discussed and taken care of. These business items are followed by Committee and 
task force reports. Property, Finance, Legacy, Outreach, Stewardship, Reconciling In 
Christ, and Worship & Music all report on what things are happening. We then hear a 
Pastor's Report, what has she been up to since our last meeting. There are many things 
going on behind the scenes, to make sure our church continues functioning and that it will 
be there stronger and healthier when we are able to meet in person again. 
 

Some of the council members have also been involved in a Disaster Preparedness series. 
This series is helping to learn how to be prepared for emergencies ~ fires, floods,       
earthquakes, snow/ice, power outages, whatever might be the cause for being prepared 
or to help those who are  affected by these things. You will  hear more of this in the future. 
 

Committees: Outreach, RIC, Worship and Music are also very involved, having monthly 
zoom meetings to ensure our church is thriving in this time of COVID. The property    
committee is busy securing, checking on the grounds, and making improvements in and 
around the church building. 
 

Praise God who continues to watch over us and show us the way to continue doing his 
work during these most difficult of times.  
 

~Debby Russell 
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Some of you have undoubtedly seen either the News Review article or a spot on KEZI recently about the 

FISH food pantry. Those articles seemed to imply that the pantry had too much food! I just wanted to 

give you an update from my perspective if you haven't seen them or were wondering how FISH was    

doing. 
 

2020 was a year like no other. We continue to adapt even now to do whatever we can to keep clients 

and volunteers safe. The best way to describe the traffic of clients at FISH is sporadic. 
 

We keep waiting for the other shoe to drop and for FISH to become super busy. So far, that hasn't    

happened. There are a couple of reasons for that. One is the demographics of the area. We have a lot 

of people still working. We didn't ever see the huge, long lines that you saw on TV in bigger cities        

because the percentage of residents who work in the hospitality industry (e.g., hotels and restaurants) 

are a much smaller percentage in rural areas. This is true in rural areas throughout the state, not just 

Douglas County. All the rural food pantries throughout the state including Douglas county are             

experiencing fewer clients, except the ones along the coast where they have more jobs in hospitality.  
 

Another reason is the SNAP benefits were dramatically increased by the Federal government,        

sometimes resulting in individuals getting 3-4 times what they were getting in the past. If you add in 

two stimulus payments to that mix, most unemployed and low income people in our county are having 

their financial needs met and therefore they have less need to visit a food pantry. 
 

We also found out that some of our older clients have been afraid to go out of the house and some 

weren't aware that we were still open during this pandemic. That was especially true in the early days of 

the pandemic. We worry that some are using these benefits to purchase food while not covering all of 

their other expenses like rent and utilities. Only time will tell. 
 

While overall numbers were often down and have fluctuated a great deal, FISH continues to attract new 

clients. In fact, a much higher than usual number of clients in the last six months have been families 

that have never needed to use a food pantry before. This is due to the fire as well as the pandemic. So, 

FISH is accomplishing what it was intended to by being a resource for those needing food. 
 

Early in the pandemic we did not do our food donation intake through the Roseburg Food Project (i.e., 

green bags). We have since modified the green bag pickup process to minimize contact and maintain 

social distancing and therefore have been able to take in the food donations. We also quarantine the 

bags and food for a minimum of three days before unpacking and distributing. This February was our 

best February ever. Donors have continued to support us financially as well as through the green bags 

and for that we are thankful. 
 

As always, clients can only come to FISH once a month. Our goal has always been to give 4 to 6 days of 

food to each client. When our resources were limited, we sometimes struggled to give that much.    

Having fewer clients during the pandemic has ensured that we can give a generous six days of food (of 

course, the amount varies depending upon the size of the family). This has been especially import ant 

because some of our clients lost everything in the Archie Creek fire and also because we are packing 

food boxes for clients rather than letting the clients choose their preferred items. By being able to give 

out several cans of vegetables, we stand a better chance of giving them something their family will like. 

We look forward to the time when COVID cases are down, people are vaccinated, and we can invite  

clients into the pantry to choose their own food from the selections we are able to offer. 
 

In the meantime, we believe that sometime in the next year, all that federal support will go away, rents 

will be due, and we will be back to pre-pandemic numbers. We are doing what we can to be ready for 

that by making the pantry operate as efficiently as possible. Know that we work with the desire to be 

good stewards of the money and food you donate and try daily to continue earning your trust. Thanks so 

much for your support. As always, feel free to reach out to me if you have further questions. 
 

~Nis Jessen, Fish Food Pantry, Board President 
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Faith’s Embracing Diversity Team  

Invites You to Join Us for 

 "Lunch & Learn" 

on Zoom, the first Friday of each month from Noon-1 pm. 

All are Welcome! 

 

In commemoration of Black History Month, on  
Friday, March 5th,  

we will view & discuss the documentary,  

"Oregon’s Black Pioneers."  

 

Did you know that for decades, Oregon legally excluded Black people  
from settling in the region?  

 
Despite racists laws and attitudes, some came anyway. This 30-minute film  
examines the earliest African-Americans who lived and worked in the region 

during the mid-1800s. They came as sailors, gold miners, farmers, and slaves. 
Their numbers were small, by some estimates just 60 black residents in 1850, 

but they managed to create communities  
and in some cases take on racist laws — and win. 

 

“Lunch & Learn” 

Join Zoom Meeting 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85235919494?
pwd=eURySW9vc20rYUFjVkxQWitOajFhZz09 

Dwelling in the Word 
  

Join Pastor Jane for a weekly discussion of the Lectionary Biblical Text for the 

coming Sunday. During this half-hour gathering, we will Listen, Reflect, and Pray 

together. 

Click on the Zoom link below to join 

Dwelling in The Word 

Every Thursday at 11:30 am 
 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89574335426?

pwd=UzAvdk0rdWNreHR4VDUzc3N0NkgwQT09 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85235919494?pwd=eURySW9vc20rYUFjVkxQWitOajFhZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85235919494?pwd=eURySW9vc20rYUFjVkxQWitOajFhZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89574335426?pwd=UzAvdk0rdWNreHR4VDUzc3N0NkgwQT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89574335426?pwd=UzAvdk0rdWNreHR4VDUzc3N0NkgwQT09
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Lenten Services 

Wednesdays  Mar. 3 - Mar. 24 

on Zoom at 6:30 pm 

 

Each Wednesday during Lent, 

we will engage biblical healing stories 

and attend to an aspect of our collective health: 

 

Holy Vessels: A Lenten Season of Recovery 

 

March 3
rd

 -  "Safe Keeping" Community & Economic Health 

March 10
th
 - at 7:00pm this week only - " Stories" Mental health 

March 17
th
  - "Different Pictures" Intellectual Health 

March 24
th   

-
 
"Restoration" Environmental Health 

 

Be sure to have communion elements ready and 

have your beach glass with you for use during worship.  

 

Join Zoom Meeting 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83076852913?pwd=dXc5aXJiUzhaOW1ya1BTc0VzVlNzZz09  

https://faithroseburg.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a0b984894b0b7f7533e334ad1&id=b27e22040e&e=6e81118c39


 

 

Income Expense Income Vs.  

Expenses 

$ 17,313.03 $ 17,176.81 $   136.21  

FELC Income Vs. Expenses  
2020 Year End 

Year-End 

Totals 

2019 2020 2021 

Households NA NA 295 

Persons NA NA 873 

 

  The FISH of Roseburg 

January 2021 
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Thank you to everyone who helped         
celebrate my 98th birthday!   The cards, 
balloons and the drive-by birthday were 
quite a surprise to me. 
   
Even though we couldn’t have the       
traditional chicken Sunday or the coins  
in the birthday church, we were able to  
gather on the street.  It meant a lot.    
 
Thank you again, and again.    
 
Ilse Ricketts 

A message of Praise to thank the 

Lord and all who prayed for the 

healing/blessings for Courtney 

McMaster. S
he is doing great now! 

Thank you  

Jerry
 & Cindy Kent 
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Terry Allen Moe came as pastor to Redeemer Lutheran, a   
traditional, working-class congregation in a poorer, mixed-race 
neighborhood in Portland, Oregon, in 1981. Five US presi-
dents, six Portland mayors, and four Lutheran bishops later, 
Redeemer had been transformed into an innovative, spiritual-
not-religious, member-based nonprofit called Leaven           
Community, and a new ELCA congregation--Salt and Light   
Lutheran--nested in the midst of Leaven. 
 

This is the story of how an intertwining of spirituality and        
organizing transformed a pastor and congregation. The       
process was not easy or smooth, but the pastor and people 
changed, and together they impacted the larger Portland    

community. 
 

This is the story of listening, discerning, acting, and evaluating to address the     
upstream causes of pressing issues and of identifying and lifting up the public     
dimensions of people's pain. This is the story of prayer circles that addressed     
societal challenges contributing to people's private struggles. This is the story of 
unearthing and confronting the impacts of political decisions, overcoming the   
mentality that "church and politics don't mix." Sunday worship shifted to include the 
stories of addiction, job loss, rising energy costs, and ecological grieving from the 
members and their neighbors. This book demonstrates how the power of spiritual 
discernment and community organizing can transform a community of faith. 
 

“Terry Moe’s vision, creativity, courage, authenticity, and collaborative spirit      
shimmers through the pages of this book – a primer in how to grow into formidable 
spiritual leadership with our struggling neighboring communities and challenged 
mainline congregations. Blending the wisdom of cutting-edge community             
organizing, ancient spiritual practices, and intentional congregational life, Pastor 
Moe’s work is and always has been well ahead of its time. Read this! You will     
discover a wise companion and mentor for your own journey.” 
 

~ Laurie Larson Caesar, bishop of the Oregon Synod 
   Evangelical Lutheran Church o America 
 

Leadership/Spirituality/Justice fortress press 
$19.99 scholarship that matters 
ISBN 978-1-5064-6869-3 fortresspress.com 

 

While the book is available from Fortress and Amazon, please consider placing 
your order at Broadway Books, a local, women-owned bookstore in Portland, By 
request they will also arrange for a signed copy by the author at no extra charge. 
 

https://www.broadwaybooks.net/bush-still-burns-terry-allen-moe  

https://www.broadwaybooks.net/bush-still-burns-terry-allen-moe


 

 

WE’RE ON THE WEB: 

WWW.FAITHROSEBURG.ORG 

Faith Lutheran Church 

820 W. Kenwood (97471) 

PO Box 2349 (97470) 

Roseburg, OR  

Phone: 541-672-2231 

Email: barbgingras@faithroseburg.org 

Return Service Requested 
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Ministerial Staff  

The Rev. Jane Baker, Pastor  

revjanebaker@faithroseburg.org  

Ed Cole, Council President  

lecole2@att.net  

Barb Gingras, Adm. Assistant & Newsletter Editor  

barbgingras@faithroseburg.org  

Kirstin Wright, Assistant Treasurer  

kidzkirs@outlook.com 

 

Musicians  

Diane Hoffine, Pianist  

Gwen Soderberg-Chase, Pianist  

Rey Wanamaker, Pianist  

Crossroads Contemporary Music Group  

CHURCH COUNCIL Members  
Ed Cole, President 

lecole2@att.net  

Sharon Muck, Vice-President 

jaksmuck@mydfn.net 

Wendy Jessen, Secretary 

nwjessen@msn.com 

Debby Russell, Treasurer 

whatever97471@gmail.com 

Joyce Anderson 

djaya180@gmail.com  

Jane Hill 

juanitascoffee@gmail.com 

Charles Lee 

charflee@msn.com 

Mark Parker 

markparker101@gmail.com 

 

Office Info: 

The church office is currently closed due to 

the COVID-19 pandemic.  
 

Barb Gingras & Pastor Jane Baker are each 

working from their respective homes. 
 

Messages can be left on the church phone 

and they will receive it. 

March 

2021 


